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being a woman,
every day of the month®

Temporary relief of monthly feminine
discomfort from PMS4PMS, LLC

the story of
®

Nadine Kennedy, daughter of Alexandria Professional® founder Lina Kennedy, was due at a
soccer game. But pain from her menstrual cramps had reached an intolerable level.
However, being an enterprising young lady, she tried an ointment that her mother
manufactured in Africa for massage therapists to use for temporary pain relief for clients.
Within minutes, all of her menstrual pain was gone! Nadine was ecstatic and immediately
told her mother. Her mother then called every woman she knew and asked them to try the
ointment when they had their menstrual cramps or periods. The results were unanimous. The
product was reformulated specifically for women and the period relief product “Comforté®”
was born!
Because the relief from period cramping and pain was her discovery, the “Comforté®”
business is now in the hands of budding entrepreneur Nadine Kennedy.
Lina Kennedy has a long personal relationship with the family in the African village where her
period symptom relief product is sourced. As more women find relief from period cramping
with this remedy, more support flows to this African tribe. It’s all about women supporting
women.

®

Natural: Menstrual cramp relief

that won’t alter body chemistry.

what is
®

Comforté® is a topical cream made from natural ingredients direct from the primordial
forests of Africa. You simply apply a nickel sized drop to your palm and begin rubbing it into
sore and swollen areas to relieve symptoms from periods. You can feel relief and relaxation
flowing directly from your fingers to your pain. And your body chemistry is unaffected.
This is important to most women, especially young teenage girls who experience the onset
of cramps early in life. When girls as young as 9 or 10 years old begin their cycle, many
parents want to find a natural solution that doesn’t add hormones or chemicals into their
daughters’ bodies. What better remedy than a natural topical cream?
Natural remedies for menstrual cramps don’t “invade” a woman’s body. They
complement, caress, and comfort a woman through her bodily processes.

ingredients
Calotropis Procera

Carapa Procera

A plant extract found in the
primordial forests of Africa.
Temporarily relieves pain
associated with menstrual
cramps.

Used by African tribal
women for thousands of
years to reduce swelling
and bloating.

100% Raw Shea
Butter

Dermatologist
Approved

Generates soothing warmth
to penetrate the skin and
muscles. Works as a carrier
for natural plant extracts.

Soybean Oil

Sandalwood Oil

High in Vitamin E to nourish
and protect the skin.

Gives Comforté® its unique
woodsy scent.

(Glycine Soya Oil)

(Butyrospermum parkkii)
Base formula of Comforté®
– promotes skin hydration.

Essence of Menthol
& Methyl Salicylate

Natural
Ingredients

Not Tested
On Animals

(Santalum Album)

Vegan
Formula

Recyclable
Carton

®

No Pills: Menstrual cramp relief
that isn’t from a pill.

why it’s unique
The special formulation of our menstrual cramp relief is based on
natural healing rubs used by village healers in Africa for centuries.
Menstrual cramp relief like Comforté® is best suited for women who:
are allergic to acetaminophen or caffeine
cannot or will not ingest pills
must avoid painkiller-laced options because of past addictions
are looking for natural remedies for menstrual cramps

Don't go another day without Comforté®. Say goodbye to cramps. Women
everywhere are discovering the wonderful relief Comforté® offers. Make sure it’s in
your bag today!

benefits
Green and natural: Everything in Comforté® is derived from plant sources in primordial
forests of Africa. This product is also 100% vegan and cruelty-free.

Safe: Comforté® is natural and safe to use for any woman regardless of the severity of her
discomfort. It is especially helpful for women who are allergic to painkillers or have addiction
issues with ingested painkillers. Comforté® is dermatologist approved and safe to use.

Fast acting:

As with any natural remedy, it varies with each person. However, the vast

majority of women report relief within minutes. Most women enjoy relief for many hours or for
the rest of the day. And because this is an entirely all natural product applied externally, you
are free to use as often as necessary.

Hydrating: Our 100% raw Shea butter hydrates the skin. And the Soy bean extract keeps
our tummies' skin soft and silky and also helps to support the warmth created by the
essence of menthol by acting as a buffer for sensitive skin types.

®

Frequently Asked Questions

faqs
How fast does it work?
As with many natural remedies, it varies with each person. However, the vast majority of
women report relief within minutes.

How long does it last?
Again, it depends on the user. Most women enjoy relief for many hours or for the rest of the
day. And because this is a natural product applied externally, you are free to use this natural
remedy as often as you need!

How is it used?
Comforté® is a cream that should be used as a topical application for menstrual cramps
only. Simply squeeze a nickel sized drop on your hand and gently rub into your tummy, lower
back or shoulders. Relief comes in minutes.
For Best Results: Place a small dab of Comforté® cream in your hands and rub from ovary to
ovary before the onset of cramps. Massage across your abdomen for a few minutes to really
penetrate and begin the magic. Best used across abdomen, lower back and breasts or anywhere
you feel pain or discomfort.
Mild Cramps: At the first twinge or onset of cramping begin to massage your Comforté® cream
on any areas of discomfort and reapply every 1 to 3 hours or as needed.
Moderate Cramps: Begin massaging Comforté® cream on the areas of discomfort a day prior to
the onset then reapply every 2 to 3 hours or as needed.
Intense Cramps: Massage your Comforté® cream across areas of discomfort 1 to 2 days prior
to your cycle. Reapply every 2 hours on intense discomfort areas.

®

Real relief: See what women

are saying about Comforté®.

testimonials
I am a registered massage therapist and I

As a business owner who sells pain relief

have suffered from severe menstrual

products and also a chronic pelvic pain

cramps since the age of 12. I generally

sufferer, I was thrilled to try a sample of

take approximately 2400mg – 3000mg of

Comforté®. I soon discovered that unlike

ibuprofen per day for the first two days of

the other topical relief brands I have tried,

my period. During my last period, a friend

the scent was subtle and clean, leaving a

of mine suggested that I try Comforté®

wonderful warming sensation that helped

before I took more drugs. As I rolled my

me relax almost immediately. I am happy

eyes, convinced that topical pain relievers

to be able to offer this amazing product to

are ineffective, I applied the cream as

my customers knowing they too will be

directed. To my great surprise within

pleased.

20-30 minutes I noticed that I wasn’t in

Babette G

more pain. The Comforté® had removed

Owner, Pelvic Pain Solutions

about 85-90% of my pain from cramps. I
was happily shocked! I continued to use

My pain level was definitely a level 8 or 9.

the cream at about the same interval that I

After applying the ointment, I instantly felt

would have taken the ibuprofen for the

relief! I was so amazed. My period will

next 24hrs.

never slow me down again.

Michelle B

Amie

BHK, RMT

Ontario, Canada

For the first time in over 20 years I made it

Thank you SO MUCH for making such a

through

great,

a

period

without

massive

effective

product!

I

certainly

amounts of pain relievers. I am so happy

wouldn’t have believed it if I didn’t experi-

that I will be able to continue through life

ence it. I’m still amazed at how much my

without dependence on large amounts of

cramps completely subsided.

NSAIDS. I will be a pain free customer for
life!

Owner

Lori
Los Angeles, California

Andari Spa

The information presented herein by PMS4PMS, LLC is intended for educational purposes only. These statements
have not been evaluated by the FDA and are not intended to diagnose, cure, treat or prevent disease. Individual
results may vary, and before using any natural wellness products, it is always advisable to consult with your own
health care provider.

testimonials
My 17 year-old son’s beautiful girlfriend

I received some Comforté® from Lisanne

Anna was over yesterday. She was in

when she came home last fall to visit me. I

HORRIBLE pain due to menstrual cramps

suffer from extreme cramps and lower

and literally on the floor curled in a ball! I

back pain every month due to my period.

gave her the Comforté® sample. Within

So she gave me this Comforté® cream

20 minutes of applying it she was SO

and I was really surprised how well it

MUCH BETTER! She was in a little bit of

works , and im now sold on it. I even used

pain but able to walk and function as

it last fall on my sore feet when I was

normal!! She is a dancer so this will be SO

working the Republican National conven-

helpful for her!!

tion here in Minnesota. I would work an 16

Tina

to 18 hour days and I could barely walk by

Buffalo, NY

the end of the day. I would put some on
before bed and then again after and my

Thank you SO MUCH for making such a
great,

effective

product!

I

feet felt a lot better.

certainly

wouldn’t have believed it if I didn’t experi-

Christina Braucks

ence it. I’m still amazed at how much my
cramps completely subsided.

Lori
Los Angeles, California

Wonderful, believe it or not when the pain
gets bad i use my tube of pms4pms on my
knee. I had ripped my knee about 2yrs ago
and re-injured it about month ago. It’s

I can’t believe how fast it works on my

doing much better just need some physi-

cramps! I bring it to school and use it

cal therapy.

during the days I have cramps. It makes
gym class and sports a whole lot easier!

Yvonne Molles

Nadine
Austin, TX

The information presented herein by PMS4PMS, LLC is intended for educational purposes only. These statements
have not been evaluated by the FDA and are not intended to diagnose, cure, treat or prevent disease. Individual
results may vary, and before using any natural wellness products, it is always advisable to consult with your own
health care provider.

pain-free periods
are possible
80%

80%

Comforté® helped reduce
the severity of their
menstrual cramps

Comforté® worked quickly
to relieve their menstrual
cramps

85%

97%

Comforté® soothed their
menstrual cramps

Comforté® was easy to use
and apply

Disclaimer: While Comforté® has been dermatologist approved and received favorable responses during a
consumer-trial conducted by Princeton Consumer Research, this product has not been evaluated by the FDA and
is not intended to diagnose, cure, prevent, or treat diseases of any kind. The information presented by PMS4PMS,
LLC is not meant to substitute or replace information from health care practitioners. Please consult your healthcare professional about potential interactions or other possible complications before using any product. The
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act requires this notice.

consumer trial test results

consumer trial test results

connect
1-877-675-1198
www.comforteforpms.com
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